
tows3 is advisable,
inthsmatter of the "bas

4 tor day wear and two

are necessary. At the Teast

ofa hole waste not& min
to darn it, for in
than in stockings

he old proverb that

time saves nine.”

|dein ait shades of
very much tucked and|

jons, are the ideal

wear with the trim

. Isrge collar edged with
:altese ince. Theculls arv

overthe bands in four
ged with the Malteso

ply odd shirt of coarse
ed generously with

and has asvokeand

tially colored and
and very

8 public Saneronhand making
: id she is everywhere

,hTens,bat8 no

)riopert "Eean i
Bhe fs rnid to appear to utmost

agein apr uniform with gwotd

horregalia.

" for Kammer Hati,

& summer a taste for very

exception than the rule
the widabrimmed hats
ler. They are trimmed

rally with a wreath of
nnabeg right around,

vety ww crowns. One in fany
18 encircled by a wreath |

bite poppies, siighily shot
and green; a second, bn

fs wreathed with white

fs trimmed with pink
hv,in manila straw, has

cherries: a fifth. in waite

1ssurrounded by x full quiliin
plioved by a tm

velvet on the left side;
rosepink straw. has two
of ploktulle on the |

and on the

h the flowers or frat;

oft several

‘thebrimon the left,

neezed in betweon the brim |
bhalror placed on a small

: titsthe hat very Slightly

they cannot organize, and
‘know but little about

uldtake you to see women who
5 hourwa day, sometimes more,
ven days a week, stooping all

time over their machines. in &
sphere,

as low as194. a dozen.
}  Wakton.onthe-Naze
yhin a month's rest’|

ear—somehave not had a boll
Wehave been of

thelease ofafurnishedhouse
the beach, and assoonasthe|
veus£200for thefurniture,

15years,

hall start. Wehave about
poney already andallthe

oyprettydesign being in rosebuds. That |

ork llsle threadfor.

tious and most popular
ang

LE throughonl satare,
Ho Sword, the clouds and at the bot |

Teed signifies mag
i day.

to be a day of rest for blind men and

dogs as well as more fortunate be anid

ings, so every Sunday tha dog gels Wo

consiaring: of 7

 
{tem of the gesan
Fpitede and dignity, for it atiracts at

blossotasr: a third, in palest |

In all cases foliage

{| peck scarf

For thiz a woman

st perhaps1s. 6d. for sewing a
rirts, and have tofind her own
and thread. Sometimes the|

i bodies of the predominating color in

  

y umns giving pointers about
the choice ofcolors.

The Moniteur pointed out
bright colors, sach as red and gold

| yellow, are not well suited for bru-

; For bro

nettes with delicate complexions and
| velvet-like eyes the Moniteur recom-

_mends pale blue, Chinese rose and

The delicate, soft |
tone of these colors harmonizes won- |

| derfully with the complexion

formsa “splendid all-over tone, re

piinding one ot the effects of & pas |

nettes, aais often supposed

bien pervenche.

and

tel,LL

For gold and red blonde ladies the

Sfoniteur recommends “medium col|

ors,” suchas pensce, emerald, rubine |

tod or violet. The complexion Is usa.

ally sofresh that in connedtion with

these opposite colors a most effective |

contrast is attained Ladies withless

and more delfeate blonde complexion

should best select cherry red or cur-

rant red; all blue colors frommarine

tite up to pale blue arealso prefer

able and effective. A similar happy

effect can be attained by the delicate

rose color of the hydrangea or by one

the so-called ophelia and peach |

volar.
of

All blondes are sarnestly warned by

the Monitenr against anyyellow tones

sehich might in the least reassemble

| {he hair; if these blondes insist never:

theless upon yellow tones, the Paris

paper continnes, they should by all |
combina~ |ineans try to make a good

1jon with other bright colors

A brighterchestnut brown of the

air demands thesame tones as does

londe hair. The belles with chestnut

“ | lirownhair of darker complexion ar4

the brunettes ahonld select maize
Azhy blondes

women with delicate complexion in- |
rotors and dark bine

srease the elegance of their appears

anes hy the choice of coverad colors,

such as gray. beigeand pale blue

ustasmby theregi |
orris. whoi8 &resh

in connection with these Hints the

Maonitenr deIa Mode treata the wxym-

i halle importance of colors Wa are

reminded that inthe Orient in China,

white Is the moutBing enlor, probably

hecanse the contrast of this color and|
850 feet. No wonder thesen caplalng

Lomi

bled over
 pufthaiie, always managing to fail into

the dark cadipiexion of the peoples of

iowa countries crextes a certain rigor i

and ernelty of tones,

The seme may he sald about the

Black mourning color of the Owrident,

which ahowy tha same contrast for

ob white people of theses countries,

slgnitention, black |

an white hifes as vet nother. Black |

{ without confection of other colors gigs

rims has been revived, but |

Beaides thin sad

sites pride and distinction, whil

white Is tha symbol of purity and tn

DOCCNCE.

The red color Ie the most

where We find

with the birds,
snd emabeilishes every

Phe. Like white,

varity. gnminesg ant clemency,

eall #6 “divine colon,” resembling the

sen.

Green Is the color of the spring and |
hope. The Persians, the Arabs, the a

¢ | day his master putd
Turks and all Mohammedans have

golected It as their national color, for |

the reason that it was the favorite |

Iso a small cluster of color of the prophet.

One can And cotton crepe parasols

to carry with cotton crepe gOWnRS.

Linen parasols are good form. With

linen gownshats trimmed with bright

colors are In evidence.

Get any tartan you need in your

It may not be beautiful,

but §1 means something.

flack silk or satin with colored

hroche or embroidered flowers makes

pandsome tea gowns, tea jackets and

| petticonts.
What makes a pretiy walst is

+ | black taffeta stitched with white, hav-

| ing a yoke of white set with French

| knots in black. :

8Ropes. who work in fac- A deepshoulder collar of lace,

whichfalls from the throat well over

the shoulders, is a feature of many of

the dainty suinmer dresses,

A prettylittle blue frock which has

a veet and stock of the finest Hamburg

Hall.over” Bas a broad collar or revers

of cream lace, which makes a pretty

contrast.

The “lingerie” for boys ls gorgeous

in colors. Small shirts have striped
wristbands and shirt fronts on plain

the stripe.

biack fizures upon the red and same.

thing of a bandanna effect. The black

figures are cutlined with a fioe line
of embroidery in white,

A pretty material which has been

used for bridesmaids’ gowns Is white |
silk. with small flowers upon it. &

d design on white Is a revival

ofan1Tomtom and is to be seen
in pigues, which are charming for

ichildren.
The cross stitch Russian embrol-

| dery1s stylish and fashionable this

year in bandwork as well as the ma

chine imitations of it. A pretty fes-

ture of alittle outer linen blouse

whichistrimmed with the embroidery

is apocketupon which is workedfa
cross.stitch the monogram of the

    
oRtenta- :

It animates

 
{a the symbol of

Yelo:

Jaw ia the favored enlor of all the

people of the far East The Chinese
Lelsely as he pledas

Ceurly dog has come

‘omi Olen. a Pennsylvania gir

probably be denied the Boon, :

fathers have no hair to spare while ;

{ gegwor of siiken lochs

tendency to curl

of the hair,

A parasol which is good style has

i the

 

tat!

Wonder whe ix Mischief;
Bothers me all day,

Tags me in the darden
Wheres I 20 to play.

Fouitht I'd pick some Towers;
Fought I'd pick ‘em all

“Cgretal, dear, there's Mischief,”

Heard my mampn cal

Peeled ‘round ‘mong the posies,

Tanldw't see one fag,
*Cept one lieth hirdie,

Presta goin’ to sing

Never tonld see Mischief,
Always hides away,

But my mamma sees him
Muny times a day.

Says he's in the pantry,
Sees him on the shelf

Where 1 elisab for tookivs,
Says he is an olf.

Proivie he's a Brownlie,
© Tired of being good,
Wish he'd stay in Eif-land;

1-idest.wish-he-woull
wel}hieago Revord- Herald,

Bawmesthing Abont lcebargs.

Navigators of the North Atlantic

have to be constantly on watch during

the summer months, for the jeebargy

that come down from Greenland and
sthat Alloe's

gther Arctic regions Some vessels

are fitted with apparatus that gives

| immediate warning of the vicinity of

one, but where there is no such ap

paratus, the temperature of the water

fg taken at Intervals, for an fceborg

will make a vast extent of sex cold

An lteberg is nothing hut part of a

Some of them are of

water,

visible rises 50 feet above the surface,

the part under water would measurs
: 2 x Brouaht put oan old milk pan fall of

have a holy horror ut them.
SpE

Manic Dag Was a ahbatacian.

A little white dog that sits on the |
muric box of a bind man in Minne|

people to drop
ian

apolis, and perviiny

pennies in a basket tied around ble

feck by a ribbon, on last Fourth of f
Larness.July refused to attend Io

| He snarled and showed his teeth when

any atiempt waa made to pul on hig |

unitirm. The little fellow frisked and

gambolied, tugged at his chain, bit
company |

nererost Ha Upeep,

{2 was hungry, and gave ft cornmeal,

“That

she gtump fails of bis stray

fons and generally mi oadictad Bim

gill

The blind man says that the dog

has pever been asked to work on Hun

Fie thinke that Sunday ouzut

an extra fine broaslitast

hotled Hyver, and fu|itherty to do ore

Thus the 1d

to vernrd Sunday

as 8 full polliay, aud Se Koows when

the day coniex aroun Scat on tht :
: Cand

indeed,

Gan & white 5 Ne

Tho hifnd np
Fogris

Tima?

thous

and his best hat

patriotic, and #0 on ihe

wore his white shirt and

Bence the tthe while dog

{that it wax Sunday, and refuscd

work,Our amb Anivials

with Fen Fade

Ha bat Nae
A Tinld

‘hare are dolls and doe

conaid-her posserzion ope which Is

ered as valuable a9 say in the coun :

It has canssd 50 end of commant taey
try.

in the locality wher she Lys, hoe

cause of the hair on the doll's head

If any of our girl readers werd to
an

make a demand on thelr fabers fur

sovirral locks of hair to give realism | oe
: tio, i

Om rainy days they were taken in.

they delighted to patter |

around, and when Damon discovered | \

tried to kick it | Tun. and six of the loaded chrs passed

| diagonally across his body, The cary

| were comparatively small,

they would

as seo
to the headgear of a doll,

othars, haunted by signs of approacs

ing baldness, are not anxious to make :

a sacrifice for a member of the nur

The balr of Naom!Us doll actually |

came from the head of her father

It happened in this way!

years ago Mr. Oles was the proud pos
with a patural

his mother thought It was nol becom:

{ng that a boy of his age should wear

such pendants, and it was sith m th follow her about,

persuasion that she finally induesd;

« him to have hiz hale cul

barber had shorn him of his

them away for safekeoping

Recently she

upon A pretty doll,

presented it to Naomi

is extremely proud of her gift, and

seems to thoroughly realize the value

of this doll with natural bair so pecy-

 Harly secured. Naoml's present is the :

envy of ail the little girl friends in

home—Young |
i to

{ihe

vicinity of het

People's Magazise.

Tabitha's Lins aroiity.

and affection between Alice Searles,

a fivevear-old St louls girl and her

They were both born on |
cand a large cage.

cal, Tabitha

the same day, One of the first things

Alice can remember about ber baby. |

hood is Tabitha Ever since the lit- |

tle girl could toddie around, the cat

has been her playmate, as she has no |

brothers and sisters, :

{ths have slept together, and what is :

more
gether

WhenAlice had herfirst high-chair|

| ane sat at the table with grown folks, |

| have fish on that day,

 
chickens Who

. mother,

it is generally scoept- |

be sctentific men that only one- | kant for tiny
eighth of the berg appears above the |

If therefore, the part that is | knocking asics
| with their :

liked Dest of all was when the farmer | ;
L Cumberland,

%ead day

salmaeating
Parsy Rap

+ Sigs that

Lad given them thelr queer names in
‘hard and sharp,

SR

Land
x3has fa

Ceranmy

small purse at once and paid for them |

on ai
| Others have the nine lives of thu:

: hae een a recluse for more than 30

i up as he did

| ir with an astonished air because the|

sks from hix tiny flying claws or
tapi from his bill failed to root | extricate him, hisfellow miners found

Soon they both began to! It meemsary to mh one of ihe cam

fo recnenite thelr names, and would har |

Fry to their mistress

As he grew older When

: aroml

Twenty-one

When tha :

eka : % he

the mother secured them and placed | #3 :
Fin 1 sratand

hat a dolls wig made

and having had it placed
the xrandmother |

The Httle girl
Cowonld stand

© hills together,

ia minate, gia

Alice and Tab |

plate offishwas set hefore her. Tab
itha behaved splendidly.

way she helped herself to the fish,

and quite won the favor of the family,

‘much

From. that time Tabitha was given
o the lellght of Alloa

a seat repeatedly at the table, and

she was as prompt at her meals as

her little mistress,

the family was accustomed
and if there

was any dish that thecat loved it was

fish

One day this lad to a remarkable

happening. The dinner bell had rung

and all the family were in thelr seats

axcapt Tabitha, whose place was va-

pant. The dinner proceaded, and the

dessert had been reached. when the

sat came bouncing into the roomwith

two mice in her mouth. Before any

one eould stop her she jumped Into

her chair, and put one modse on her

plata, depositing the other on Alice's

plate. Tahitha's generosity was not

for

precisely what older people call good

form, hut evidently she meant it kind.

fv. and the entire procecding Was so

round

{)f course the mics were ree

tha looked grieved, Bhs apemed 80

sorrowful abot :
parents decided to fore

Rive Ler for Ber breach of stigaette

snd call the score even-Young Peo

{sA Magazin,
AAPR

Pravvan amd Purhvine,

Damon anid Pit

{ikke thHomanives Their

as every pond mother hen

taught weil how 1o

warts and insets Lo

ing gravel and

hevtpe of dust
time

funy

# ke Fn3 a4should do

eat by ki theBh

Hie

Bat heHilis,

fim

fat

and then they

fitrle
cornmeal.

one another lke

the pan in thele rxcizoment. Kpd stay.

tng thers tl It was wholly emply.

(ime 43% In the early summer, when

long sunny afternnons began to

TOW UBOOI jt, Doli

13pend thee snmmer at the farm.

Now, Dolly wants to have a hicken

which was abi her
out the downiest Ye

Bought i for

apact from

sriabiv

Tiwi

Whenever 1
AH alt sRre

tho Font

peep”

ganmed vary Rind

Lt when at

ah found

SHY and «old, and

or whom aae

SRTEIY,

ing ving

yor anoth
Re

decided that farmers

than Hite girks, fuer ail. and

not goed for clifekenn to he

ally had

and Phythiag,

Pything wera always

they seemed to bw
farmers oily

sreDamon
together)

hes

Womar of twofamous friends who lived |

gen amd were very fend of eachii
Eo

ether When Dolly first saw the two

Cat the other chickens were standing |

hinkig of their night's rest | for going back for the shovel he would
| have sieapsd withhis life

hutsatis 3Bao 38 xlonpy as could be,

earefniy

fmmion was jet black

white.

that time

Damon
the

Hite

apo: From

hogan for$i

doors. where

4 rag carpemat he t

the sand, and looked at

found.

when she called

on short

same to he ander-

Dolly went

the farm if

that the two8%fod

a have her out of their sight. When

a. cant¥ go ox they

hor Wii

that lengthened

son

rds

SySESanR

As thoy

tealons a time,

witl tips of

absaiutely rigid for halt

ring fercely a1

Friendly

they prow aftor

the

fr soon a buzzing Hx woithd

ather woald coolly

af euding quarrels.
As the days went by Damon and

Pythlay grew too plump for the Hox |

af cotton wool in which taey slept, |

£ with ftwith a perch in it

tor each, was prepared for them.

Regularly at 8 o'clock the chickens

walked into the house and went to

roost, each on his own perch.

Whes the summer was over and

Dolly returned to her city home she

‘upusual, they bave eaten to | carried her strange pets with her in

{ their posey cage and they soon he- |

came used to thelr new life~-New

New York Tribune

In a dainty

 She learned to
know the sound of the dinoer bell as |

well a% any one {n the house. Tabitha |

especially enjoyed dinner on Fridave, | PT of years ago, | nowtwo men, both
to : employes on the raflvoad, one at Cum-

in a rafiroad accident.

{ thedream that he even described to

tha Insw of her mice |

Bilas were two little
fived in a large farm.

 glacter that has been Jdetatched hy yard with a jrest many other chick

| the action of water, washing and beat. | UNE

| ing against ir.

anorinoas sine  
toywy :

came 4
| miner.

I was eonvinced that he had had 8 pre.

monition of death, but foit it unmanly awn, and pleking |
sha

five conts and Kept it probably believingthat [ would ridi-
Cente him. His mind was in such a 

amon aad Phythiss had jumped up |

an their mother's back and | Me of one of the many which I sald

balancing themselves | In the mines that illustrate how nard |

They were & pretty pair, for it is to kill some men,
and Phythias

Dolly pulled out her | meet their death, A man will dislo

: | cate his neck or break his back in a

and |
| proverbial est,

[ knew of a miner who missed Bi|

{the man lived

{ haek th work in ths mines, and so far |

He |
LHe

walks
can | know,

chickens would

and they hecame 30

shook her forefinger at them and |

aepmed i

and gave

into

loud squawks It they Were jaft ajone. Mrs. Wise has fish for pearly every ;

mad aiwavs heen!
and ;

thelr for she must be fairly weil off

 

| placedunder a he's chin, anda |25%0 unable to
pf the humanmindwhi |
what are

death,” said a specialist to a Wash-

ington Star reporter. “That certain

persons have experienced this condi|
1 know,tion cannot now be denied

however, of but two authentic cases

which have come utider my personal

knowledge in a practice of medicine

of over 40 years

“While in Cumberland, Md. a aum-

berland and the other at Piedmont.

Both were quiet, steady-going men,

They wera brothersin-law, ¢ach have

ing married the sister of theother.

“One day the Cumberland man, who

was my patient, cams to me and stated

that he had dreamed the sight hefore

that hits brother-in-law hadbeen killed

me the woundsandtheir location on

the body. He said that hewas onhis

| way to Piedmont to persuade his

brother-in-law. who was a conductor,

notto takehis train out thatday, and

I advised him to follow his impres-

sion, for, while not a believer in pre-

tion was

quer that the members of the family, j such that | knew if he persuaded his

| fneluding Alles, broke ints fall,
laughs.

Cemoved from the rable, at which Tab

monitions, the man's con

brother-in-law from going outit would

at least restora his normal pondition.

Piie proceaded to Pladmont and ac-

quainted. his brother-in-law with his

dream. The latter lnughed at his fears |

but finally consented toheedthe warn

ing and my patient returnedhome be |

jievingthat his mission had beenac-
hows Jusmes Durr. a chicken fancier, 35

complinhied, It appearedthat the train

dispatcher, learning of tha conductor's

| fntention, sent for him and stated thut

sinless he took his train out, the road

"being aliort-handed, he world be dis.

Rather than loss hin place,nilesnd,

he boarded bis train, and was killed

in a colligion four miles out of town,

Singniay, though true it is, the dead

MAN'S wounds wire

P thse Wis brother-in-law had seen on

his body in the drenm.

L"The second cake was that of a mio.

er at lLonsconing, a few railes from

of ming
kia shift fn the mine, he talkad with

me for over an hour about the many

fatal and other distressingaccidents

ihe had seen in the mines
i of nothing ole, though it was the first

time ha had ever broached the sub.

ject to me. as he wis a hardy, fearions

While I did not question hing,

to speak to his physiclan about it.

sondition. however, that it forced

treatment, Dndoubiedly took that means of re

vr glags of the |

he pace little
another |
frisd to |

viv the samo sad ending, (Dn 8 contract he hud in the mine,and

did know | :
‘ought not to go down the shaft. His

manly courage prevented his giving

hardly made WAY to his feelings,

gaind to this when she discov

Heving it,

benstons,

“Pha shmificance of It tay in the

fact thit that day was to be his last

‘hoping

go dont in his heart he felt that he

“He was Kitled,

shovel |As he stooped over, reaching

cutting him In twain, He jived long

enicugh to tell his comrades that bul

“Seeqking about acchients, reminds

as it brings

up the ease with which ‘other men

fall of three feet from a step ladder,

footing on the narrow track inside of

weighing

about two tons loaded In order th

Strange to say,
went

back ver his body.
Ha afterward

Hemi for many Years

was alive when I left the region. It

wax one of the post remarkable in- |

: aki hat ave 4 vywyidss or el

affectionate that they coull pot bear stances that ever nme under my ob- |

| servation of the tenacity of life under

a i Poof Mendyille, has gone
conditions which ordinarily produce | of Meadville, has gun

L having
i Heaitenantdeath.

Sdvice to Matlin,

She-—1 ean't make out how it is that

meal. It ean’t he for economy's sake,

HeShe has a large family of ute

each | marriid daughters, yon know,

other. The quarres never lasted long, | =
pass P something

overhead. which one chicken was sure |

hop into the air aml cated, while |
walk away.

| This seems to be the chicken fashion |

"There is a close bond of sympathy | |

and say

their

don't be nasty,

about girls and

brains: that's so gid.

He-cOh, no, I bhwin't the slightest in-

tention of doling so. :

SheWall, can't you tel] me?

fle--1 don’t know I'm sure,
it's because fish are rich in

phorus,
She—I don't see what that has to to

Bha—Now,

unlieys
phixs-

He-~Perhaps not, but still it's good

for making |maiciied-~London King.

The BIL AN Righs
av dear sir. it strikes me that this

is a pretty round bill”

yeu | have sent it around often

enough to make is appear so. and now

1 hope to get it squared.”-—Baitimore
| Jewish Comment.

termed present] ments ‘of

Jolin Boot

Haliidavsbare,
Ruder, $10: Henjamin 1. Lewis, West
Elizabeth, $12: Stewart Hosler,Blal

$12:
Charles Ray. Kipple, 88: SarahSwan

80 vivid was |

Pgnie,

ang rhe year
(NS EY

and ip to Neprember last 130.673 euble

identical with

He, too, was a patient
One evening, beforegolag on

He talked|

; dnigibia,  
i rly

speech on the subject of death, and be : os
The new building is of brick and fron

And
to quiet his appre- |

? Pp prn eonvenienees,

Hm

It seems that just

Damen | 48 he was readyto start up the shaft,

‘ naving completed his work, he had

sich good | §9ne into an adjoining chamber for a

ceugin ;
: ‘for the shovel, n lot of slate, which is

fell from the roof, |

striking him in the back and nearly|

 
Lddition io

t which

about # more hamls

 

The pension lst was mereaseddur
ing the week by the following addi
tions bin it. Kesney, Altoona, $8

Cline, Willimn

£5:
:Said

Broaudyshemd,
Thestnipsnt, Home ;
Mahantauge, 317; Davis
Tieaxville, R10 James MM A

$12: Jacoh Sehmide

Sint,

Mille, $10: James Ro Spense, Indisan,
$10: Abliah bLarmed, Beaver Cen

Philip Brady, Allegheny. $13

Connellevile, $5 Sarah Fleming. She
doeta, 8%: Letina Kime, Indians, $8;
Zwslon Parker, North East, $8 Wik

Ham WH. Wilton, Verona, $8 Tevi
Washington, $5 Sumner EK

i: Henry T {3raves;fim WwWArve,
Millport, 312

Mul GW. Symons in chargeofthe
impravement of Erle harbor, reports
dn Phar chileof suglinedrs that tf

tepsibn of the north plerto 3.046 feet
hay heen completed and onepra

Jetlyhas heen hail onside of
hide penipsabi
dng WDenbie

A contract for
ramix of material

fini the channel was an dur
The exenvation of £1

wee channel has been

able of material were taken out ’
Pxiavation has heen carried out toai

depth of 21 feat,

Floaring a distarbance 0 ‘nisen s

at llefonte. entered to nnd a
fomBlacksunke feasting ob his prise= :
wining eolleetion. He gave battle
with a shovel and after avigorons
contest siecosded in kilnog the reps
tie. Rix vahpilde clhilekens had been
Killed by the spake, which was oneof
thie largest sver seen im tht nelgithars
Litwstid. RR

W. I. Keenan and A. Reeves were
net $7500 and costs and orderedout
offie county by Judge Wallace at
Nbw Castle for swindling Coston
Borns, a welltoqdo Ellwood Clty man,
tit of RLOO0 hy the familiar three
soril-monte game. They were foroed
to teturn $428 ro Burns. who will beoo
aith the Dales :

Clirier were sextiodt by ithe state
diprtment Wednesday to the Mabon.
IB Caw ©sipany. Allentown, capital,
€10Rowe Valley associstion, Phils

capital,  $25000; Northern
Pennsylvania Telephone Company,
Weatlutuirs, capital, $12,NRE Mahoning

Powder Company, Serantoh, capital, =

$00HN

The

LHL

fea

contractors of the temporary
house ai Greensburg have ag

that the bullding will be
far occnpaney by Augnst HB

Ter werk was begun five weeks ago.

Hires stories High, with all mod-

IHekinson college, Carlisle, through
Taeasurer Fvans, sold

Foniver sudawnent of the ebalr of

Fanglisty literstore, amountingto $85.
the same being an interest in

the Mant Alta Mining Com

ihe State Forestry depart
R14091

Long, a Baltimore & Ohio
operator. smployed at Ver

apiiles, was taken from & train at

Connellsville in & raving condition.

At the police station it was foaod he
Lud been given knockout drops His

wath and £25 hod been taken,

The Pennsylvania brigade. uniform
rank, Knights of Pythins, went into

chznp Monday at Waldemer Park, on
the Lake Erie nnder the sommand~

Leen. i. ££.

Honda of

pany, in

nent for

Ripuel
teligraph

The Bedrock Mining company bas

ten formed at Sharon, composed of

PT Kimberly of Sharon: C. a.
der of Youngstown; George Stage and
JE. 8. Templeton of Greenville, to de

velop gold mining property in Ark

wa,
New Castle boasts of a hermit who

He lives in a hole in the earth
Hin"on what is known as “Sheep

J : . Ie has ever cot bis whiskers or hair,
eo ine upon which © CATA an | 2

a coal mine upon which the ca 2 anil both have attained a remarkable

letigth.
Loaie Maroni, an Imsilan miner, was

wrested at Monongabels for placing
vies on a street car track in orderfo

wiwek a car. because the motorman

would not stop between street corners

ra let him aboard

Anthony Rumpel, 33 years old ane

“Heipated the hangman by committing
sulekde in is cell in f)il ar Uniontown

did »0 by ingvalounsly making a
reper of his shirt and bed ticking,

Piva Ldeutenant Yanee, of Come
pany RB Sixteenth regliment, NG. P.

fo Washington,

Been appointed a second
in the resiiar army.

Of Clty citizens turned out Monday
| at Nmithman park, where a public re.
siption was tenderad 4 young men

| wha have recently returned from two
i years services in the Philippines

The Sharon Bueiler company has
commenced the erection of a large ad

its pliant at Boath Sharon,
will furnish employment io

The severest slectrieal storm In

yiars broke a fonr weeks’ drought in

Brie Momiar Lighining struck in a

dogen places. Several residences were

damaged.
The instioes of the peace and their

mmstables of Beaver county bave oull-

| a meeting at Beaver, July Zo, for the

plarposms of areanizing a union to pro-

tet thelr rights,

PBrakeman Harry Morris was sec

gmxdy injured in oa riot op a Nouth-

western train at Greensburg, and fooar

Cmilimen Were arrested,

Georeve Rireh, a Summit farmer,
rid to murder his wife by beating
‘her inte insensibility and laying ber
“an a ralroad track,

At Miles Grove Mrs. William Case

‘was probably fatally scalded by upset
‘tng a boller of hot water she was ears
rymg : 

the Thomas

Thomas, wember of the
state legislature from Westmoreland

only.


